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From: Kothur, Bheem
To: Mayberry, Eric
Cc: Echevarria, Edgar
Subject: FW: FL Lighting Resources Closure Cost Estimate Data_12-13-2013.xlsx
Date: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 8:32:05 AM
Attachments: FL Lighting Resources Closure Cost Estimate Data_12-13-2013.xlsx


Hi Eric,
Please insert the attachment including e-mails into OCULUS under permit modification application.
The facility I.D.: FLR 000 070 565
Subject: Revised Closure Cost Estimates
 
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Thanks.
Bheem
 


From: Susan Richard [mailto:susan.richard@lightingresourcesinc.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 16, 2013 3:58 PM
To: Kothur, Bheem; Tripp, Anthony
Subject: FL Lighting Resources Closure Cost Estimate Data_12-13-2013.xlsx
 
Hello,
 
Attached is the excel spreadsheet with the changes we discussed.
 
Next email will have the scanned documents.
 
Thanks.
 
 


Susan Richard, Chief Compliance Officer
Lighting Resources, LLC
805 East Francis St.
Ontario, CA  91761
909-923-4032
909-930-9287 fax
949-300-7559 cell
Susan.richard@lightingresourcesinc.com
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LRL Closure Cost Est.








						TABLE 7-3


						LIGHTING RESOURCES, LLC  - OCALA, FL


						MERCURY RECOVERY FACILITY DEP PERMIT APPLICATION _ REVISION NO. [1 ]


						CLOSURE COST ESTIMATE  (DECEMBER 2013)


						Line Item #			Description						Service Provider / RS Means						Units			Quantity 			Unit Cost			Total Cost			Notes


															Name			Location


						REMOVAL OF WASTE & RECYCLABLE MATERIAL INVENTORY: (assume worst cast scenario (i.e., maximum inventory))


						Mercury-Containing Lamps (MCLs):																																	69 lamps per 12"x12"x48" box


						1			Unprocessed MCLs			Transport by Hauler (unlicensed) to DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility			HUB			Chicago, IL			semi-trailer			6			$525.00			$3,150			Conservatively assumed 140,000 T-12 / 4-ft lamps ¾ however, the calculation of storage capacity yielded 139,104 lamps, and to be conservative in this cost estimate it was assumed that 140,000 lamps would need handling/ removal from site. HUB contracts locally with a transporter in Jacksonville, FL; 2.8 semi-trailer trucks needed based on calculation of 48 pallets per truck, 8 lamp boxes per pallet, 69 lamps per box, 552 lamps per pallet (69 x 8),  26,496 lamps per trailer -truck (552 lamps x 48 pallets); therefore the 6th truck will have space for 33 addtl pallets. Contact- Evan Singley (with HUB) 630.437.6053						8 boxes per pallet = 8 x 69 lamps = 552 lamps per pallet


												Processing by DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility (cost is all incl.)			AERC Recycling Solutions			West Melbourne, FL			linear foot			560,000			$0.035			$19,600			140,000 T-12 / 4-ft lamps  = (140,000 x 4 ft) = 560,000 linear feet						 = 48 pallets per semi-truck x 552 lamps per pallet =						26,496			lamps per semi-truck			total # of trucks


						2			Unprocessed:  Crushed / Unintentially Broken MCLs			Transport by hazardous waste licensed hauler to an authorized, state permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility			Freehold Cartage / RS Means 			Bartow, FL			see note			see note			$2,683			$2,683			Fifty-six (56) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.  Freehold Cartage will most likely be used, however to be conservative the pricing for transportation was obtained from RS Means Environmental Remediation Cost Data (2006). The Means pricing was adjusted from 2006 dollars to 2013 dollars using DEP inflation factors (refer to DEP website). Assumed travel distance of 500 miles from Ocala, FL to Williamston, SC. The RS Means minimum shipping charge of $2,683 (incl. inflation) - RS Means Cost Code #33-19-0202 was greater than the per mile charge of $1,280 ($2.56 per mile @ 500 miles, incl. inflation) - RS Means Cost Code #33-19-0213; therefore, the cost of $2,683 was used. Refer to Excel File (for RS Means costs) saved on disk contained in Appendix F within the Engineering Report.     						Total number of trucks = (75,000 lamps) /  (26,496 lamps per truck) =												=			5.3			2.56			500			56			28000


												Processing by an authorized, state permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility (cost is all incl.)			Waste Management Lamp Tracker Inc.			Williamston, SC			lbs			28,000			$1.05			$29,400			Assume 500 lbs per 55-gal drum x 56 drums = 28,000 lbs.						48						0			14.4			33.6									1280


						3			Phosphor Powder			Transport by hazardous waste licensed hauler to DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility			Freehold Cartage			Bartow, FL			55-gal. drum			32			$52.00			$1,664			Minimum 9-drums per transport at $50 per drum plus 4% surcharge fee (equals a total of $52 per drum).  Each drum assumed to weigh 750-lbs each.  Freehold contact - Andrew / Mike Avery, 863.287.1830


												Processing by DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility (cost is all incl.)			Veolia Environmental Services			Tallahassee, FL			55-gallon drum			32			$254.25			$8,136			$225 per drum plus 13% surcharge (equals a total of $254.25 per drum)


						4			Separated  Glass Cullet (i.e., passes TCLP for Mercury) 			Test material to confirm it passes TCLP for Mercury			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			4			$40.00			$160			EPA Method 7470;  Columbia Analytical Services contacted for pricing at  1-800-695-7222


												Transport by Hauler to Marion County Baseline Landfill for disposal			Florida Express Environmental			Ocala, FL			Rolloff			4			$200.00			$800			Florida Express Env. Contact - John Paglia at 352.369.5411 ext 205.


												Landfill Disposal at Marion County - Baseline Landfill			Baseline Landfill			Marion County, FL			ton			60			$42.00			$2,520			Marion County - Baseline Landfill charges a fee of $42/ton. Based on published data, the unit weight of crushed cullet glass <= to 30,000 lbs per rolloff; therefore to be conservative a rolloff container was assumed to weigh 30,000-lbs. The total weight is therefore equal to:   (4 rolloffs  x 30,000-lbs/rollfoff)  = 120,000-lbs or 60-tons.


						5			Separated Metal End Caps / Metal Comp.  (i.e., passes TCLP for Mercury) 			Test material to confirm it passes TCLP for Mercury			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			4			$40.00			$160			TOTALL Metal Recycling provides free hauling of metal end caps and pays Lighting Resources a fixed dollar amount based on a buy-back agreement (ranges from $5,800 to $12,000 - - depending upon volume.  Each drum assumed to weigh 750-lbs.   PLEASE refer to Appendix F contained within the Engineering Report for a copy of a letter from TOTALL Metal Recycling to Lighting Resources, LLC , stating that in the event of Facility closure (LRL - Ocala, FL), TOTALL Metal Recycling will continue to take the materials (i.e., metal end caps, non-pcb ballasts, e-waste, dry-cell batteries and lead acid batteries) from Lighting Resources in Ocala, Florida at no cost. Contact - Matt VanDorn, phone number 618-877-0585.


												Transport by Hauler to an authorized metals reclaimer			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			55-gallon drum			60			no charge			see note


												Metals Recycling by authorized recycler / reclaimer			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			55-gallon drum			60			no charge			see note


						Mercury-Containing Devices (MCDs):


						6			MCDs:   Thermometers, Thermostats, Switches, Relays and Manometers			Transport by Hauler (unlicensed) to DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility			Veolia Environmental Services			Tallahassee, FL			55-gallon drum *			4			$56.50			$226			* $50 per drum plus 13% energy and security surcharge (equals a total of $56.50 per drum). Each drum assumed to weigh 750-lbs.


												Processing by DEP permitted mercury recovery / reclamation facility (cost is all incl.)			Veolia Environmental Services			Tallahassee, FL			55-gallon drum *			4			$242.95			$972			* $215 per drum plus 13% energy and security surcharge (equals a total of $242.95 per drum). Each drum assumed to weight 750-lbs.


						Lead Acid Batteries: 


						7			Small / Other Type Batteries: Alkaline, Gel Cells, Lead Acid, Lithium-Ion, Magnesium, Mercury, Ni-Cad, Ni-MH, and Silver Oxide and Automotive & Large Equipment Lead Acid Batteries			Transport by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a facility permitted and authorized to receive and process such battery type materials			Freehold Cartage / RS Means			Bartow, FL			see note			see note			$2,683.00			$2,683			Twenty-Four  (24) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.  Freehold Cartage will most likely be used, however to be conservative the pricing for transportation was obtained from RS Means Environmental Remediation Cost Data (2006). The Means pricing was adjusted  from 2006 dollars to 2013 dollars using DEP inflation factors (refer to DEP website and Excel File saved on disk in Appendix F in the Engineering Report).  Assumed travel distance of 1,000 miles from Ocala, FL to Granite City, IL.  The RS Means minimum shipping charge of $2,683 (incl. inflation) - Cost Code #33-19-0202 was greater than the per mile charge of $2,560 ($2.56 per mile @ 1,000 miles, incl. inflation) - RS Means Cost Code #33-19-0238; therefore, the cost of $2,683 was used. Refer to Excel File (for RS Means costs) saved on disk contained in Appendix F within the Engineering Report.


												Metals Reclaimer by a facility permitted and authorized to receive and process such battery type materials			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			lbs			18,000			no charge			see note			Twenty-Four (24) drums, each drum assumed weight of 750 lbs = (12 x 750 lbs) = 9,000 lbs. T  PLEASE refer to Appendix F contained within the Engineering Report for a copy of a letter from TOTALL Metal Recycling to Lighting Resources, LLC , stating that in the event of Facility closure (LRL - Ocala, FL), TOTALL Metal Recycling will continue to take the materials (i.e., metal end caps, non-pcb ballasts, e-waste, dry-cell batteries and lead acid batteries) from Lighting Resources in Ocala, Florida at no cost.  TOTALL Metal Recycling Contact - Matt VanDorn, phone number 618-877-0585.


						8						Transport by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a facility permitted and authorized to receive and process such battery type materials			Freehold Cartage / RS Means			Bartow, FL			55-gallon drum			1			no charge			see note			One (1) 55-gallon drum at 750-lbs will have to be transported.  Assumed the 1-drum will be shipped with the "small" type battery drums (see Line Item # 7 above) shpped to Granite City, IL, and therefore the cost is covered in the Line Item #7 (above) for transport.


												Metals Reclaimer by a facility permitted and authorized to receive and process such battery type materials			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			lbs			750			no charge			see note			PLEASE refer to Appendix F contained within the Engineering Report for a copy of a letter from TOTALL Metal Recycling to Lighting Resources, LLC , stating that in the event of Facility closure (LRL - Ocala, FL), TOTALL Metal Recycling will continue to take the materials (i.e., metal end caps, non-pcb ballasts, e-waste, dry-cell batteries and lead acid batteries) from Lighting Resources in Ocala, Florida at no cost.  TOTALL Metal Recycling Contact - Matt VanDorn, phone number 618-877-0585.


						Light Ballasts:


						8			Unprocessed PCB Light Ballasts			Transport by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a facility permitted and authorized to receive / process PCB Ballasts			Freehold Cartage / RS Means			Chicago, IL			see note			see note			$3,328.00			$3,328			Ten (10) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.  Freehold Cartage will most likely be used, however to be conservative the pricing for transportation was obtained from RS Means Environmental Remediation Cost Data (2006). The Means pricing was adjusted  from 2006 dollars to 2013 dollars using DEP inflation factors (refer to DEP website and Excel File saved on disk in Appendix F of the Engineering Report). Assumed travel distance of 1,300 miles from Ocala, FL to TOTALL Metal Recycling in Granite City, IL (first stop, see below Non-PCB Ballasts, Line Item # 10) and to Wisconsin Ballast in Muskego, WI (second stop, PCB Ballasts Line Item #9). The RS Means per mile charge of $3,328 - Cost Code #33-19-0240 ($2.56 per mile @ 1,300 miles, incl. inflation) was greater than the minimum shipping charge of $3,019 - Cost Code #33-19-0203 (see Excel File on disk for RS Means Costs located in Appendix F in the Engineering Report); therefore, the cost of $3,328 was used.						Total of twenty (20) 55-gallon drums ballast (PCB + NonPCB ) material - - Assumed 50% (10-drums)  is PCB and 50% NonPCB (10 drums)


												Processing by a facility permitted and authorized to receive / process PCB Ballasts			Wisconsin Ballast			Muskego, WI			lbs			7,500			$0.36			$2,700			Ten (10) 55-gal drums; assumed one (1) 55-gallon drum of ballast material weighs 750 lbs.; total weight = (10 x 750) = 7,500 lbs. Unit cost assumes incineration.


						9			Unprocessed Non-PCB Light Ballasts			Transport by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a facility permitted and authorized to receive / process Non-PCB Ballasts			Freehold Cartage / RS Means 			Chicago, IL			55-gallon drum			30			no charge			see note			Thirty (30) 55-gal drums; assumed one (1) 55-gallon drum of ballast material weighs 750 lbs.; total weight = (30 x 750) =22,500 lbs. Transport of the Unprocessed Non-PCB Light Ballasts will be combined in the same trailer truck with the transport of Unprocessed PCB Light Ballasts (Line Item # 9) since Granite City, IL is en route to the Wisconsin Ballast facility located in Muskego, WI.


												Processing by a facility permitted and authorized to receive / process Non-PCB Ballasts			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			lbs			22,500			no charge			see note			Thirty (30) 55-gal drums; assumed one (1) 55-gallon drum of ballast material weighs 750 lbs.; total weight = (30 x 750) = 22,500 lbs.    PLEASE refer to Appendix F contained within the Engineering Report for a copy of a letter from TOTALL Metal Recycling to Lighting Resources, LLC , stating that in the event of Facility closure (LRL - Ocala, FL), TOTALL Metal Recycling will continue to take the materials (i.e., metal end caps, non-PCB ballasts, e-waste, dry-cell batteries and lead acid batteries) from Lighting Resources in Ocala, Florida at no cost, and provide free pickup of the metal end caps and non-PCB ballasts.  TOTALL Metal Recycling Contact - Matt VanDorn, phone number 618-877-0585.


						Subtotal:																								$78,182


						FACILITY DECOMMISSIONING & DECONTAMINATION:


						Dis-Assembly & Salvage of BALCAN MP8000 Process Equipment:  (list below)


						10			→    Dis-Assembly			Labor to dis-assemble and pack for later removal by metal reclaimer			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			160			$65.00			$10,400			2-man crew for 10-days; OSHA Level C PPE; decontamination labor and costs are below.


									→    Haul for Salvage			Transport and Reclamation by Metal Reclaimer			TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			see note			see note			no charge			see note			TOTALL Metal Recycling provides free hauling and pays Lighting Resources a fixed dollar amount based on buy-back agreement for all metal end cap materials and will pickup, transport, and recycle at no cost all equipment / metals.


						Removal & Decontamination of Any Hazardous Residue:  (list below)


						11			→    Containers			Surface Wipe sampling to det w/ rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			16			$80.00			$1,280			2-man crew for 1-day; OSHA Level C PPE.


												Decontaminate w/ rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			20			$80.00			$1,600			2-man crew for 1-day; OSHA Level C PPE.


												Sample rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			2.5			$80.00			$200			20 samples by 2-man crew


												Test rinsate (lab cost)			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			20			$40.00			$800			EPA Method 7470; Columbia Analytical Services contacted for pricing at  1-800-695-7222


												Transport contaminated rinsate (leachate) by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a Chemical Waste Landfill for disposal			Waste Management 			Bartow, FL			55-gal. drum ($65 /drum + $150 pickup fee)			10			$65.00			$800			Ten (10) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.  Unit pricing of $65 per 55-gallon drum plus ADDED a $150 stop fee per pickup.


												Landfill Disposal of any contaminated rinsate (leachate) and other matls (e.g., rags, wipes, PPE, etc.).			Waste Management - Emelle Landfill 			Emelle, AL			55-gallon drum ($248 /drum + $220 profile fees)			10			$248.00			$2,700			Ten (10) 55-gallon drums will have to be disposed of.  Unit pricing of $248 per 55-gallon drum (assumes half liquid + half rags) plus ADDED ADEM and WM Profile Fees of $170 and $50, respectively.


						12			→    Equipment			Decontaminate w/ rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			20			$80.00			$1,600			2-man crew for 1-day; OSHA Level C PPE.


												Sample rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			2.5			$80.00			$200			20 samples by 2-man crew


												Test rinsate (lab cost)			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			20			$40.00			$800			EPA Method 7470; Columbia Analytical Services contacted for pricing at  1-800-695-7222


												Transport contaminated rinsate (leachate) by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a Chemical Waste Landfill for disposal			Waste Management 			Emelle, AL			55-gal. drum ($65 /drum + $150 pickup fee)			10			$65.00			$800			Ten (10) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.  Unit pricing of $65 per 55-gallon drum plus ADDED a $150 stop fee per pickup.


												Landfill Disposal of any contaminated rinsate (leachate) and other matls (e.g., rags, wipes, PPE, etc.).			Waste Management - Emelle Landfill			Emelle, AL			55-gallon drum ($248 /drum + $220 profile fees)			10			$248.00			$2,700			Ten (10) 55-gallon drums will have to be disposed of.  Unit pricing of $248 per 55-gallon drum (assumes half liquid + half rags) plus ADDED ADEM and WM Profile Fees of $170 and $50, respectively.


						13			→    Walls, Ceiling, & Floor			Decontaminate w/ rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			32			$80.00			$2,560			2-man crew for 2-days; OSHA Level C PPE. Main area to be decontaminated and tested is the Processing Area (70.6' x 51.6')


												Sample rinsate			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			6			$80.00			$480			48 samples by 2-man crew


												Test rinsate (lab cost)			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			48			$40.00			$1,920			EPA Method 7470; Columbia Analytical Services contacted for pricing at  1-800-695-7222


												Transport contaminated rinsate (leachate) by a licensed hazardous waste hauler to a Chemical Waste Landfill for disposal			Waste Management			Emelle, AL			55-gal. drum ($65 /drum + $150 pickup fee)			24			$65.00			$1,710			Twenty-Four (24) 55-gallon drums will have to be transported.   Unit pricing of $65 per 55-gallon drum plus ADDED a $150 stop fee per pickup.


												Landfill Disposal of any contaminated rinsate (leachate) and other matls (e.g., rags, wipes, PPE, debris, insulation / batting - from walls and ceiling, etc.).			Waste Management - Emelle Landfill 			Emelle, AL			55-gallon drum ($248 /drum + $220 profile fees)			24			$248.00			$6,172			Twenty-Four (24) 55-gallon drums will have to be disposed of.  Unit pricing of $248 per 55-gallon drum (assumes half liquid + half rags) plus ADDED Alabama-DEM and WM Profile Fees of $170 and $50, respectively.


						14			→    Soils			Sample soil			Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			10			$80.00			$800			1-person OSHA Level C PPE


												Test soil (lab cost)			Columbia Analytical Services			Jacksonville, FL			1-test per sample			6			$40.00			$240			EPA Method 7471; Columbia Analytical Services contacted for pricing at  1-800-695-7222


						Preparation and Travel Time for Field Work (decontamination work)									Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			16			$80.00			$1,280			2-man crew (includes developing a Health & Safety Plan and Work Plan for decontamination activities)


						Field Supplies, Materials, Equipment (absorbent booms,Level C PPE HEPA vacuum, mercury vapor monitor, mercury vapor analyzer, power washer, etc.), and other Direct Expenses for decon. work									Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			lump sum			1			$3,500.00			$3,500			Wash the affected area with a mercury vapor suppression solution, such as HgX®


						Removal of Decontaminated Containers & Equipment by Metal Reclaimer:


						Transport and Reclamation by Metal Reclaimer									TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			semi-trailers			3			no charge			see note			TOTALL Metal Recycling provides free hauling and pays Lighting Resources a fixed dollar amount based on buy-back agreement for metal end caps. TOTALL Metal Recycling provides trailer / containers on Site (i.e, at the Lighting Resources Ocala, FL Facility).


						Subtotal:																								$42,542


						PREPARE CLOSURE CERTIFICATION REPORT:


						Prepare draft and final report									Shaw Environmental			Winter Garden, FL			hours			40			$140			$5,600			Assume final site inspection, write-up of field notes/reports, prepare two review drafts and one final draft for submission to DEP.


						Subtotal:																								$126,324			Closure Funding Schedule Calculations


						ADD 10% Contingency:																								$12,632			Original Permit: $108,240 / 5 =  $21,648   $43,296 to 6/2013   


						TOTAL COSTS:																								$138,956			Modification Increase $30,716/5 - $6,143 year 1 to 12/2013








												Assume 1 - AA battery = 25 to 30 g    (1g = 0.035273 ounces)


												25 g = 0.881849 oz


												30 g = 1.05821 oz


																																	Original			Modification			Net Change


												55-gallon drum inside dimensions = 33.5 inch height, 22.5 inch diameter																					108,240			138,956			30,716


												1-55 gallon drum has a volume = (p)(r2)(L) = (3.14)(22.5/2)2(33.5/2))   = 13,320 in³


												7.708			cf																		5			5			5





												0.2855			cy																		21648			27,791			6,143


												One 55-gallon drum holds 150 to 300 ballasts depending on how tightly the ballasts are packed into drum - - this corresponds to 500 lbs to 1,000 lbs weight.																					2			2			1


																		1541.7															43296			55,583			6,143


												800 - 4' T12 Straight Bulbs / Lamps (1.5" diameter) per 55-gal drum																								43296


																																				12286.5206908051


												Unit weight of mechanically crushed glass =			1,800 lbs /cy


												Unit weight of broken glass =			1,000 lbs /cy





												One 4-ft MCL contains 8.3 mg of mercury


												Assumptions:


												No change in processing costs from vendors


												No change in transportation costs from vendors


												Increased quantities of storage 


												21648			5			108240			Original Closure
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RS Means Unit Costs


						RS MEANS ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION COST DATA (2006)


																		FL-DEP *			2013


						Cost Code			Description			Unit			2006 Unit Cost			Inflation Factor			Adjusted Unit Cost


						TRANSPORTATION TO RECLAMATION FACILITY, RECYCLER, OR DISPOSAL FACILITY


						33-19-0201			Drummed Waste, Minimum Charge for Shipment			Each			$2,286.00			1.1737			$2,683.11


						33-19-0202			Bulk Hazardous Waste, Minimum Charge for Shipment			Each			$2,286.00			1.1737			$2,683.11


						33-19-0203			PCB Hazardous Waste, Minimum Charge for Shipment			Each			$2,572.00			1.1737			$3,018.79


						33-19-0204			Transport 55 Gallon Drums of Hazardous Waste, Maximum 90 Drums			Mile			$1.81			1.1737			$2.12


						33-19-0205			Transport 55 Gallon Drums of Hazardous Waste, Maximum 20 Cubic Yards			Mile			$1.75			1.1737			$2.05


						33-19-0208			Haul 6,000 Gallon Wastewater, Includes Loading & Unloading			Mile			$15.65			1.1737			$18.37


						33-19-0212			Dump Truck Transportaton Hazardous Waste 400-499 Miles			Mile			$2.31			1.1737			$2.71


						33-19-0213			Dump Truck Transportaton Hazardous Waste 500-599 Miles			Mile			$2.22			1.1737			$2.61


						33-19-0218			Dump Truck Transportaton Hazardous Waste 1,000+ Miles			Mile			$2.05			1.1737			$2.41


						33-19-0232			Van Trailer Transportaton Hazardous Waste 400-499 Miles			Mile			$2.34			1.1737			$2.75


						33-19-0233			Van Trailer Transportaton Hazardous Waste 500-599 Miles			Mile			$2.21			1.1737			$2.59


						33-19-0238			Van Trailer Transportaton Hazardous Waste 1,000-1,099 Miles			Mile			$2.18			1.1737			$2.56


						33-19-0240			Van Trailer Transportaton Hazardous Waste 1,200+ Miles			Mile			$2.18			1.1737			$2.56


						33-19-0256			Tanker Trailer Transport Hazardous Waste 400-499 Miles			Mile			$2.49			1.1737			$2.92


						33-19-0257			Tanker Trailer Transport Hazardous Waste 500-599 Miles			Mile			$2.56			1.1737			$3.00


						33-19-0262			Tanker Trailer Transport Hazardous Waste 1,000+ Miles			Mile			$2.29			1.1737			$2.69


						33-19-0276			Vacuum Trailer Transport Hazardous Waste 400-899 Miles			Mile			$3.31			1.1737			$3.88


						33-19-0277			Tanker Trailer Transport Hazardous Waste 900+ Miles			Mile			$3.05			1.1737			$3.58


						LANDFILL DISPOSAL


						33-19-7202			Landfill Hazardous Solid Waste 55-Gallon Drum			Each			$141.31			1.1737			$165.86


						33-19-7205			Landfill Non-Hazardous Solid Waste 55-Gallon Drum			Each			$134.04			1.1737			$157.32


						33-19-7208			Landfill Drummed Solid Waste Requiring Stabilization, 55- Gallon Drum			Each			$244.17			1.1737			$286.59


						33-19-7214			Landfill Drummed Liquid Waste, 55- Gallon Drum			Each			$150.66			1.1737			$176.83


						33-19-7217			Landfill Drummed Liquid Waste Requiring Stabilization, 55- Gallon Drum			Each			$322.10			1.1737			$378.05


						33-19-7263			Landfill Hazardous Solid Bulk Waste by Ton, Based on 2,000 lbs/ton			ton			$176.06			1.1737			$206.64


						33-19-7264			Landfill Hazardous Solid Bulk Waste by CY, Less than 2,000 lbs/CY			cy			$153.78			1.1737			$180.49


						33-19-7269			Landfill Non-Hazardous Solid Bulk Waste by Ton, Based on 2,000 lbs/ton			ton			$74.81			1.1737			$87.81


						33-19-7270			Landfill Hazardous Solid Bulk Waste by CY, Less than 2,000 lbs/CY			cy			$97.15			1.1737			$114.03


						33-19-7273			Landfill Non-Hazardous Liquid Bulk Waste			gal			$1.88			1.1737			$2.21


						33-19-7274			Landfill Hazardous Liquid Bulk Waste			gal			$2.59			1.1737			$3.04


						INCINERATION


						33-19-9520			Incineration of Bulk Solid Hazardous Waste (2,000 lbs / CY)			cy			$640.08			1.1737			$751.27


						33-19-9530			PCB Debris (Clothing, Rags, etc.) Incineration			lb			$2.03			1.1737			$2.38


						33-19-9532			PCB Light Ballasts Incineration			lb			$2.03			1.1737			$2.38


						MONITORING


						33-02-0325			Specific Vapor Analyzer, Monthly Rental (Mercury)			Month			$1,059			1.1737			$1,242.96


						DECONTAMINATION


						33-17-0818			1,800 PSI Pressure Washer Rental			Month			$1,165			1.1737			$1,367.38


						33-17-0819			1,800 PSI Steam Cleaner Rental			Month			$1,615			1.1737			$1,895.55








						*			DEP inflation factor is applied to the 2006 costs to inflate them to current 2012 costs











												FL DEP inflation factors from 2006-14:


												Year			Multiplier			Adj. for Year below


												2006			1.030			2007


												2007			1.030			2008


												2008			1.025			2009


												2009			1.020			2010


												2010			1.010			2011


												2011			1.010			2012


												2012			1.020			2013


												2013			1.017			2014





						( 1.030   x  1.030  x  1.025  x  1.020  x  1.010  x 1.010x1.020x1.017 ) =									1.1737


























Service Provider Pricing





						LIGHTING RESOURCES, LLC (OCALA, FL)


						VENDOR PRICING (2011)


						Vendor																					2011 Unit Cost


						Name			Location			Contact Name			Contact Phone #			Email			Description			Unit						Notes


						SERVICE PROVIDER PROCESSING / DISPOSAL COSTS PROVIDED TO LIGHTING RESOURCES LLC:


						Wisconsin Ballast			Muskego, WI			John Kronshage - President			262-679-2080			info@wiballast.com			PCB Fluorescent Light Ballasts - Incineration			lb			$0.36			Does not include containers or transport. Pricing provided to Lighting Resources on 9/28/2011


																					PCB Fluorescent Light Ballasts - Haz. Waste Landfill disposal			lb			$0.28


						Southeast Recycling Technologies			Johnson City, TN			Steve Barnett - President			423.282.2022			steve@recyclebulbs.com 			4ft & Under Fluorescent Tubes 			linear feet			$0.04			$0.16 -   Minimum Price Each


																					5 Ft & Over Fluorescent Tubes			linear feet			$0.04			$0.32  -  Minimum Price Each


						TOTALL Metal Recycling			Granite City, IL			Matt VanDorn  / Tony Carey			618-877-0585 ext. 227			tonycarey@tmrusa.com			Recycled MCL metal end caps and metallic components			55-gal drum			n/c			TOTALL Metal Recycling provides free hauling and pays LRL a fixed dollar amount based on buy-back agreement


						Waste Management Lamp Tracker Inc.			Williamston, SC			Joe Nelson			888.537.4874			www.lamptracker.com			Lamp Group A:  non-coated fluorescent straight - circular - u-bent - UV - suntan lamps;  fluorescent crushed or broken lamps; and LED lamps			lb			$1.05			Pricing provided to Lighting Resources on 10/14/2011. Pricing assumes Lighting Resources pays all freight charges. Cubic yard assumes 3 to 5 drums (55-gal) by volume.


																					Lamp Group B:  includes all HID lamps;  low pressure sodium - high pressure sodium - metal halide bulbs; shielded or coated lamps; power groove - arc tube - ignitron - projection - mercury - uv - black light lamps;  germicidal - neon - compact fluorescent (CFL) - incandescent lamps;  spot lamps / PAR / Quarts / Halogen. Pricing also includes any of the lamps in broken form.			lb			$3.05


																					Phosphate Powder (mercury contaminated)			cy			$1,250.00


																					Mercury Devices / Debris (intact non-leaking)			cy			$2,500.00


						Metal Conversion Technologies, LLC			Cartersville, GA			Steve Pledger - Natl Accts Mgr			678.721.0022			steve@metalconversion.com			Nickel-Cadmium, Sealed Cells & Power Packs			lb			-$0.20			Pricing provided to Lighting Resources on 10/6/2011


																					Nickel-Metal Hydride, Sealed Cells & Power Packs			lb			-$0.80


																					Lithium-Ion, Cobaltate Technology, High Yield			lb			-$0.75


																					Lithium-Ion, Cobaltate Technology, Low Yield			lb			-$0.25


																					Lithium-Ion, Polymer			lb			n/c


																					Nickel-Cadmium, Wet, Aviation, Sintered & Fiber Plate			lb			-$0.10


																					Lead Acid, including SSLA			lb			-$0.05


																					Nickel-Zinc			lb			n/c


																					Nickel-Cadmium, wet, industrial			lb			$0.25


																					Lithium Technologies, Drill Rods			lb			$5.97


																					Lithium Technologies, Commercial (C, D, Power Packs)			lb			$4.29


																					Lithium Technologies, Consumer Sealed Cells (Button, AAA, AA)			lb			$3.72


																					Alkaline Sealed Cells, Zinc Air, Zinc Carbon			lb			$0.28


																					Excessive Contact Insulation & Wiring on Battery Packs			lb			$0.05


																					DOT Certified Haz-Mat Repackaging			lb			$0.13


						AERC Recycling Solutions			West Melbourne, FL			Don Lees,                      Tracy DePaola						dlees@aercrecycling.com; tdepaola@aercrecycling.com
			Unprocessed MCLs (straight fluorescent per linear foot)			linear feet			$0.035			Pricing provided to Lighting Resources on 9/29/2011


																					Incandescent lamps			each			$0.10


																					U-Tube, Compact, Circular fluorescent lamps			each			$0.25


																					Shattershields / Coated  fluorescent lamps			each			$0.80


																					HID - sodium, mercury vapor, metal halide lamps			each			$0.65


																					Broken Fluorescent Lamps  in 55-gallon drum metal			each			$350.00


																					Phosphor Powder in 55-gallon drum			each			$450.00


																					PCB Ballasts			lb			$0.41


																					Non-PCB Ballasts			lb			$0.23


																					PCB Capacitors			lb			$2.00


																					Lead Acid Batteries (Cat. 1)			lb			$0.25


																					Alkaline Batteries (Cat. 2)			lb			$0.65


																					Nickel-CadmiumBatteries (Cat. 2)			lb			$1.25


																					Nickel-Metal Hydride Batteries (Cat. 2)			lb			$0.60


																					Silver Oxide Button Cell Batteries (Cat. 3)			lb			$6.25


																					Lithium IonBatteries (Cat. 4)			lb			$0.60


																					Lithium Batteries (Cat. 4)			lb			$3.50


																					Mixed Battery Sorting Fee (per 5-gall container)			each			$3.50


																					Mercury Containing Devices and Mercury (liquid / elemental)			lb			$10.00


						Veolia Environmental Services			Tallahassee, FL			Linda Dunwoody - Operations Mgr			850.877.8299			linda.dunwoody@veoliaes.com			Phosphorus Powder (mercury containing) - recycle			55-gal drum			$225.00			Pricing provided to Lighting Resources on 10/14/2011 (ref. quote number 140554)


																					Mercury Containing Devices (MCDs)			55-gal drum			$215.00


																					Energy and Security Surcharge - 13%			13%


																					Transportation Charges			 55-gal drum			$50.00


						Waste Management Solutions			Emelle, AL			Jennifer Sweeney / Susan Reynolds			904.588.3081 / 205.652.8166			JSweene1@wm.com / smreynol@wm.com			Disposal of PCB ballasts at Emelle, AL Landfill delivered in 55-gallon drums			55-gal drum			$155.00			Cost includes disposal, tax, and environmental fee. ADD Profile Fees (ADEM + WM)


																					Charge for stabilization of hazardous liquids at Emelle, AL Landfill delivered in 55-gallon drums 			55-gal drum			$215.00			Cost includes disposal, tax, and environmental fee. ADD Profile Fees (ADEM + WM)


																					Charge for macro-encapsulation of hazardous rags  at Emelle, AL Landfill delivered in 55-gallon drums			55-gal drum			$280.00			Cost includes disposal, tax, and environmental fee. ADD Profile Fees (ADEM + WM)


																					Alabama Dept. of Environmental Management (ADEM) Profile Fee			each			$170.00


																					Waste Management (WM) Profile Fee			each			$50.00


						Marion County - Baseline Landfill			Marion Co., FL												Landfill disposal of "clean" broken glass			ton			$42.00			Pricing obtained from Marion County website


						TRANSPORTER / HAULING COSTS PROVIDED TO LIGHTING RESOURCES LLC:


						HUB			Chicago, IL			Evan Singley			 630.437.6053			esingley@hubgroup.com			Transport by non-hazardous waste hauler of MCDs, MCLs (intact) to permitted mercury reclamation facility			per semi- trailer			$525.00			HUB contracts locally with a transporter in Jacksonville, FL; 5.7 semi-trailer trucks needed based on calculation of 24 pallets per truck, 16 lamp boxes per pallet, 69 lamps per box, 1,104 lamps per pallet (69 x 16); therefore the 6th truck will have space for 7 pallets or 28 (7 pallets x 4 drums per pallet) - 55 gallon drums. 


						Freehold Cartage			Bartow, FL			Mike Avery			 863.287.1830			mike.avery@freeholdcartage.com			Transport by Haz.Waste Licensed Hauler to DEP permitted mercury reclamation facility, chemical waste landfill, or to an incinerator 			55-gal. drum			$52.00			Cost incl. 4% surchge


						Florida Express Environmental			Ocala, FL			John Paglia			 352.369.5411 ext. 205			jpaglia@floridaexpress.us 			Transport of "separated" glass to Marion County Baseline Landfill			20-cy Rolloff			$200.00			Price quoted to Lighting Resources in December 2013


						Waste Management Solutions			Emelle, AL			Jennifer Sweeney / Susan Reynolds			904.588.3081 / 205.652.8166			JSweene1@wm.com / smreynol@wm.com			Transport of closure related waste materials to Waste Management Landfill in Emelle, Alabama in 55-gallon drums			55-gal. drum			$65.00			Pricing provided via email on September 27, 2011. Three (3) drum minimum.


																					$150 stop fee per pickup			each			$150.00


						FL-DEP CONTRACT PRICING ( 01 / 07 / 2011 ) - AERC  *


						MERCURY CONTAINING LAMPS (MCLs)


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			"Compact" Fluorescent Lamps (plug or screw base)			each			$0.20


																					"U-Tube" Fluorescent Lamps			each			$0.16


																					"Circular Tube" Fluorescent Lamps			each			$0.16


																					Straight Fluorescent Lamps less than or equal to 48" long			each			$0.14


																					Straight Fluorescent Lamps greater than 48" long			each			$0.30


																					All Shatter Shields (Lamps Included)			each			$0.14


																					Broken Fluorescent Lamps  (NOT drum type crusher lamps)			lb			$0.03


																					Any Other Mercury Containing Lamp (not identified by any of the above descriptions)			each			$0.50


																					Metal Halide, Mercury Vapor, Arc Tube and High Pressure Sodium			each			$0.45


						MERCURY CONTAINING DEVICES (MCDs)


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			Thermometers, Thermostats, Switches, relays and manometers			lb			$1.40


						MERCURY BULK


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			By the gallon (Credit) Minimum 15 gallons			gal			-$0.40


						DRUM TOP CRUSHED - FLUORESCENT LAMPS


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			1 Drum (55-gal)			each			$165.00


																					2-5 Drums (55-gal)			each			$150.00


																					6-10 Drums (55-gal)			each			$140.00


																					Exchange Replacement Empty Drums (55-gal)			each			$0.00


																					Cost for Empty Drums (55-gal)			each			$0.00


																					Charge If Drum Is Not Reusable (determination must be made at time of pick-up - if drum being picked up is not reusable)			each			$0.00


						LEAD ACID BATTERIES


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			Automotive Lead Acid Batteries (Credit)			each			No Award


																					8d Heavy Equipment Lead Acid Batteries (Credit)			each			No Award


																					Small - Lead Acid			each			No Award


						BATTERIES, OTHER TYPES


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			Mixed			lb			$1.50


																					Alkaline			lb			$0.35


																					NiCad			lb			$0.25


																					Lithium			lb			$2.95


																					Mercury			lb			$3.25


																					Zinc Carbon			lb			$0.35


																					Cost for Securing Batteries (Ref. DOT  Battery Recycling Advisory of Match 3,2009) 			lb			$0.05


						ADDITIONAL PICKUP TIME


						AERC			Melbourne, FL			Cindy Rymer - Sales			321.952.1516			crymer@aercrecycling.com			Cost for Additional Pickup Time - Time shall be kept in 15 minute intervals. The first 30 minutes is "No Charge", and any additional time will be calculated using the multiplier (Per Hour Rate).			hours			$60.00


																					ADD to above line item cost - for ADDITIONAL TIME:


																					0-15 min: PHR x .25						$15.00


																					16-30 min: PHR x .50						$30.00


																					31-45 min: PHR x .75						$45.00








						Unit Pricing shown in red indicates payout price for material or n/c (no charge)
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